CYLINDER PENDANT

As shown

STANDARD DIMENSIONS
Custom options available

SMALL
6.5” Dia x 11.75” H

MEDIUM
6.5” Dia x 18” H

LARGE
6.5” Dia x 23.5” H

STYLES
A - Full-Height Shade
B - Diffuser Showing

MATERIALS
1/16” 3form Varia EcoResin
White Opal diffuser

LIGHTING
Dimmable 9W LED A19 Lamp
E26 base, 3000K, 120V
LED Lumens 800

HARDWARE
5” Dia. canopy and dress plate mounts to standard junction box (provided by others)
Adjustable 24”-96” suspension
White power cord to canopy

STANDARDS
4-6 week lead time
UL Listed
250+ 3form material options
5 year limited warranty
Contact for custom material pricing

Medium Style A Cylinder Pendant in Moss
Cylinder Pendant

Specifications

Canopy & Dress Plate Finish Options
- White Canopy & White Dress Plate standard

Stock Shade Materials
- 3form Varia Ecoresin / 4-6 week lead time
  - Linea Ivory
  - Linea Khaki
  - Translucent Suede
  *Materials shown lit (left) and unlit (right)

Material Options
- Hundreds of colors available!
  Contact us for samples and more information.

Ceiling Hardware
- Cable to Canopy

BY REQUEST

LightArt
4770 Ohio Ave South, Suite A
Seattle, WA 98134
lightart.com